
    
 

 

Literacy:                                                                                                                             

Continuing with Dear Zoo, we will be writing a letter of complaint! We will be discuss-

ing which animals would make good and bad pets and then writing to the zoo, explain-

ing why the pet they sent us is no good! 

You can help by….                                                                                                                   

Talking about different animals. Which would make good pets? Which would make bad 

pets? Why? 

Numeracy:                                                                                                                    

We will be  halving and quartering  pictorial  amounts.  We will be exploring the con-

cept of a quarter as half of one half and applying this knowledge to problem solving 

ac%vi%es.  

You can help by… 

Encouraging your child to find half of quan%%es up to 20 e.g a given number of crayons. 

Encouraging your child to find a quarter by further halving a quan%ty.  

 Prac%se the 2, 5 and 10 %mes tables. 

Cross-curricular:                                                                                                                            

In topic we will be comparing toys that are old and new. We will be thinking about simi-

lari%es and differences, and why they are made from different materials. We will also 

be playing some old Victorian games! 

You can help by… 

Talking about toys at home and iden%fying what they are made from. Talk about games 

your children might play in the school playground. 

General 

1S’S Class Assembly will be on Thursday 25th January at 1.30pm, followed by  1L on the 

1st February. Put the dates in your diary!  

Phonics:           

Encourage your child to name the di-graph (two letters, one sound) oa.                               

Encourage your child to read the words goat, float, moat, bloat.                                                   

Encourage your child to write sentences using these words e.g. The goat is white.                

I can float when I go swimming. The castle has a big moat.  
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